WIKING Helikopter Service GmbH stands since its establishment in the year 1975 for highest safety and quality
standards. With our 45 years of experience in the offshore helicopter market making us who we are today, we
continue to evolve growing nationally and internationally and need hard working individuals to strengthen our
professional team.
We would like to assign the following positions as soon as possible:

H145 Pilot Positions
in Wilhelmshaven, Germany (m/f/i)
We are looking for motivated professional pilots who can adapt to demanding day and night rosters, operate in
demanding environments in challenging weather conditions whilst maintaining operational capability and flight
safety as the highest priorities.

Conditions of Services:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

182.5 Work days per year (training carried out within Work days)
30 days holiday (outside of Work days)
4/5/6/7 or 15/11 Roster
Day and Night tasking
Offshore Aviation support via hoisting

Captain:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Second in Command:

EASA ATPL (H) with current instrument
rating
3000h total
1500h command
1500h multi engine
500h offshore
250h IFR
200h night
English ICAO Level 5
EASA Medical Class 1

Would be considered an asset: H145 (BK117 D2,
BK117 C2) type rating with 100h on type.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

EASA CPL (H) with current instrument rating
EASA ATPL theory
1000h total (500h PIC helicopters or 500h
Co-Pilot on HHO with 100h PICUS)
500h turbine
50h IFR
50h night
MCC certificate
English ICAO Level 5
EASA Medical Class 1

Would be considered an asset: H145 (BK117 D2,
BK117 C2) type rating with 50h on type.

Offshore experience in particular Ship, Wind Turbine Hoisting and Ship, Deck Landing. German language
skills.
Applications must include CV, Wiking Experience Sheet (found on the website), EASA Licences and Class
1 Medical.
Please send your meaningful application via E-Mail (PDF) to our personnel office at:

career@wiking-helikopter.de
www.wiking-helikopter.de
WIKING Helikopter Service GmbH
Jade Weser Airport
26452 Sande-Mariensiel
Tel.: +49 4421 299 207

